FALL-WINTER 2018

COLLEAGUES INTERNATIONAL
Bringi ng the world to Kalamazoo si nce 1971

39 COUNTRIES IN
ONE WEEK
As we wind down our busiest year ever, it
is instructive to focus on a single week to
gauge the breadth and depth of
international engagement that we bring
to the Kalamazoo community. As
September ended and October began, we
hosted three IVLP delegations in a single
week, while our director was on an
exchange to DC representing Kalamazoo.
Visitors from 25 countries in Africa and 12
countries in Latin America explored
transboundary water issues, renewable
energy, and digital literacy and
journalism. All the while, the four German
social workers here spending three
months with us had their welcome party
and we hosted our first Humphrey Fellow,
from Israel. We could not do this without
strong ties within our community,
incredible home host and hospitality
volunteers, professional resources without
parallel, and a core staff of our Executive
Director Jodi Michaels and Program
Manager Melody Daacon.

KEEP AN EYE OUT FOR
OUR 2018 ANNUAL
REPORT IN EARLY 2019
HIGHLIGHTS INSIDE

ONE EVENING.
ONE KITCHEN TABLE.
TEN DISTINCT STORIES.
BY THOM KOSTRZEWA

Why host for Colleagues? There are many good
reasons, but let me focus on one. You may find
yourself participating in a world class discussion on
some of the profound and important topics of our
time. This September, I had the honor and pleasure
of hosting ten brilliant visitors from different
minority groups throughout the European Union,
visiting Kalamazoo through the U.S. Department of
State's International Visitor Leadership Program
(IVLP) to study pluralism and its practice. I only had
them for one day... but, oh, what a day it was!
After a lovely walk along the shores of Lake
Michigan, which to me is mandatory for guests, we
went back to our house. What ensued was a 10 hour
conversation, broken only by food, drink and walks,
regarding immigration, culture, assimilation, and the
specific points of view each brought to the kitchen
table. We engaged in deep, civil, intense discussion
regarding their experiences and tensions in their
own communities. The questions and observations
that arose may be easy to deal with in theory, but
they are clearly tough in practice.
One may think that having ten activists from
minority groups scattered from Denmark to
Romania would produce similarity of opinion.
However, at the end of many hours of discussion, we
all hugged and simply agreed that we must stay civil
and stay in conversation as this is the way forward.
One evening, one kitchen table, ten distinct stories,
united by efforts to communicate similarities and
differences. United in the effort to make tomorrow
better. This was a spectacular evening of hospitality
and also represents Colleagues in Kalamazoo at its
very best.
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A FEW HIGHLIGHTS
We have hosted IVLP delegations in both
Grand Rapids and Traverse City this Fall
A two-way exchange, welcoming visitors
from Russia and leading a delegation to
Russia (Cooperative agreement with U.S.
Embassy in Moscow)

IYLEP ARABIC
2018 ARRIVES,
SPENDS TWO
WEEKS WITH US
EXPLORING
PEACEBUILDING!

Ten new host families opening their homes
across Kalamazoo to Iraqi youth, IVLP and
German social workers
Honored to be the only community in U.S. to
host both pilot and year two of IYLEP-Arabic
with World Learning
We have hosted 24 distinct exchange
programs in the past six months, with visitors
from 70 countries.
We have been hosting social workers in
Kalamazoo since 1971 and this year's cohort
of four youth workers is awesome!
We participated in an exchange to DC,
followed by 'reverse exchange' of a World
Learning Staffer to Kalamazoo in November

COLLEAGUES
LEADS A
DELEGATION OF
WOMEN TO
RUSSIA TO HELP
W/ NGO
MANAGEMENT

Both of our interns from the past year have
gone on to amazing international
experiences- Nayeli Sanchez to our national
partner FHI360 as Program Associate, and
Caitlin Wiley to a year-long exchange in
Brazil as a Boren Scholar.

U.S.-RUSSIA PEER-TO-PEER
NGO EMPOWERMENT PROGRAM
Thank you to the brilliant women from Kalamazoo,
Cleveland and Arizona who joined us on this
journey. As when we welcome people from across
the globe, we were able to explore the complexity
and diversity of life in St. Petersburg and Moscow,
as visitors. Hopefully we helped bring some ideas
to create future opportunities for exchange hosted
by our peers in social entrepreneurship and social
work in Russia. We also look forward to hosting
more outbound exchanges!!

IN THE PAST SIX MONTHS, WE
HAVE ENRICHED LOCAL
COMMUNITY WITH GLOBAL
DIVERSITY WITH GUESTS FROM
70 COUNTRIES ACROSS THE
WORLD:
Our Board of Directors:
Judy Huth, President
Thomas Kostrzewa, Vice President
Michael Mortlock, Treasurer
Louise Potratz, Secretary
Jill Manske
Linda Mills
Anna Popkova
Barry Reeser
Daniela Schroeter
Eric Zahrai
Colleagues International
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225 West Walnut Street, #209, Kalamazoo MI 49007
@cikalamazoo
Proud members of

2018 GERMAN
SOCIAL WORKERS
We are so grateful to have Andrea
(Family and Children Services),
Christiane (KRESA Young Adult
Program), Christian (KCDHHS Child
Protection) and Irene (Bethany
Christian Services Unaccompanied
Minor Program) here with us this
Fall! Thank you to their amazing
host families and field placements,
and to CIPUSA for sending them!
(Pictured here on Halloween with
host Sue Robinson 'trick or
treating')

Angola, Argentina
Bangladesh, Belgium
Belize, Benin, Bolivia
Bulgaria, Burkina Faso
Chad, China, Colombia
Costa Rica, Cote d'Ivoire
Denmark, Djibouti
Dominican Republic
Ecuador, Egypt, Ethiopia
Finland, France, Gambia
Germany, Haiti, Honduras
India, Indonesia, Iraq, Israel
Kenya, Kosovo, Kyrgyzstan
Macedonia, Madagascar
Malawi, Maldives, Mali
Mauritania, Mexico
Montenegro, Morocco
Mozambique, Namibia
Nepal, Niger, Nigeria
Pakistan, Qatar, Romania
Russia, Rwanda,
El Salvador
Saudi Arabia, Serbia
Slovakia, South Africa
Sri Lanka, Sudan
Tajikistan, Tanzania
Thailand, Tunisia
Uganda, Ukraine
United Arab Emirates
United Kingdom, Uruguay
Zambia, Zimbabwe

